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Company: Bubble

Location: Kuwait

Category: other-general

Job type: Live-in Governess

Days and hours: 10/6 or 12/6

Ideal start date: ASAP

Location: Kuwait, with travel to UK and internationally

Salary offered (depending on experience): £1200 - £1500 per week

Ages of the children: G9

Languages: Fluent English, native fluency level

Driver: A bonus for when staying in London

Accommodation: Separate bedroom and bathroom

Experience: 3+ years as a governess with similar aged children. Teaching or child

education/psychology degree preferred

Ability and willingness to travel often

Read job description for more details

Experienced and qualified Governess needed to join this lovely family to support and

encourage education, healthy lifestyle, physical activities and emotional development.

The ideal candidate would have a background in teaching, with a strong background in maths

or child psychology to help support their daughter with her learning and pre teen years!

During the school day the duties would include overseeing the nannies to make sure all of

the child’s needs are met, preparing a meal plan and making healthy snacks and organising her
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activities and schedule. There will also be occasions in which they ask for some tutoring for

their other daughter. After school they’d like the governess to focus on her education,

making sure she has completed all her necessary tasks for the day and providing her with

a positive role model.The family are based in Kuwait but also have a home in London

they travel to throughout the year, the family holiday internationally also so a willingness and

ability to travel often would be necessary.This is a great role for an experience Governess

looking for their next role!
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